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ABSTRACT

In the last tvo decades Mossbauer spectrometer has been employed to

investigate cement and Its clinker. In this vork some of these investigations

are exhibited briefly hoping that this vould facilitate further investigations.

It has already been seen that Mb'ssbauer spectroseopy gives good information about

Borne vague points which vere present before using this technique as a tool in

cement studies such, as clinker formation, iron solubility, the iron states in

the different phases of clinker as well as the effect of hydration at different

tines on the states of iron cement pastes, methods for the quality control of

the manufactured clinker, the evaluation of the degree of hydration and the

compresilve strength have been assessed. A concept about the Mo'ssbauer

spectroseopy is presented.
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X. lioaabauer Spectroacopy (MS):

The discovery of the recoilleaa emission and resonance

absorption of nuolear gamma radiation by Moasbauer (1) in 1958

has provided a powerful means of investigating many phenoi^na

in nuclear and solid atate physics which previously could not

have been studied at a l l , or at best only with difficulty and low

preoiaion. This method has had i t s moat striking successes in

the case of the firat excited atate of 7e at 14.4 KeV. A

ahort concept about the Mb'ssbauer apectroscopy is presented in

this work, and for more information about it, the reader is referred

to references (2,3).

1.1 i The Moasbauer coefficient or the probability of Mossbauer

effect (f) :

I t ia given by the Debye-Waller factor or f factor

exp r-
where ^X } is the mean square vibrational amplitude of the

nuolei and "X is the wavelength of the gamma rays. To obtain

larger probability of the Moasbauer effect, a smaller vibratio-

nal amplitude, i . e . , lower absorption temperature is required.

There are several books and review articles (2-15) which
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deal with kS, its parameters and its several applications in

detail.

2. Mb'ssbauer Parameters:

2.1. Isomer shift or chemical shift {%) s

It is due to the electric raonopole interaction between

the nucleus and ita surrounding electrons in the S-orbitals .

This interaction is Illustrated by the Ifoaabauar absorption

speotrum in Pig. (l.a). The figure shows the absorption of

the gamma beam plotted against the gamma ray energy in units

of Doppler velocity (mm/a ).

In all (3dn) configuration such as "pe atom, which is

considered as the best Mb'ssbauer atom, six S-state electrons

contribute to the charge density at the nucleus of the absorber.

In this case the larger isomer shift will generally occur in

compounds having Pe ions as compared with those having F e ^

ions, so it is considered information available from the MS,

2.2. Quadrupole Splitting (&) :

It is the electric quadrupole interaction between the

quadrupole moment of the excited atate of the nucleus and the

gradient of the electric field produced at the nucleus by the

surrounding electrons, These surrounding electrons may be the
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electrons in the surrounding ligands (i.e., the lattice), and/or

the electrons in valence orbitals.

The quadrupole splitting is therefore useful in obtain-

ing a qualitative understanding of the local electronic envi-

ronment of the nucleus. The valenoe contribution to the quad-

rupole interaction in iron comes from electrons in the partially

filled 3d-shell. The llgand contribution will almost entirely be

due to the nearest neighbours of the iron nucleus.

The quadrupole splitting obtained in MSasbauer apeotrum

appears as a doublet absorption in the case of asymmetrical dis-

tribution of the charges surrounding the Hossbauer nucleus, say,

axial or rhombic distribution Pig. (l.b). But when this doub-

let vanishes (becomes one peak), this means that the quadrupole

splitting is equal to sero due to the distribution of the charges

surrounding the nucleus has either spherical or cubic symmetry.

The quadrupole splitting is also a funotion of nuolear

spin, the nuclear spin state of 'the absorber material (sample

ir. question) must have a spin greater than % in order th&t the

quadrupole interaction be nonvanishlng.

2.3. Magnetic hyperfine splitting (MHS) :

This is the interaction between the paguetic dipole mo-

ment of the nucleus, and the magnetic field produced by the
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electrons at the site of the nucleus.

The result of this interaction is the splitting of the

excited nuclear levels. Such splitting -by analogy-called

fceeman splitting Pig. (l.o). The magnetic hyperfine interact-

ion la always absent for nuolear levels of spin equal zero,

since their magnetio dipole moment ia zero.

Magnetic hyperfine interaction which is determined ex-

perimentally by ifSssbauer spectrometry can be used to evaluate

the nuolear dipole moment as well as the internal magnetic field,

on the Mossbauer nucleus.

2.4. Width of a resonance absorption line (f) :

The natural line width of most nuclear atomic transitions

is usually very small according to the relation | = -jp, where

h » 6.5S 10"16eV sec. and T ia the life time.

In practice, the experimental line width suffers an un-

expected broadening. This effect could be discussed by conside-

ring an emitting gamma photon with an energy E ^ 1-eaa t^aa 'that

of the resonance energy by an amount E r (recoil energy), see

Pig. (l.a).

An additional factor is the variation of the parameters

of lattice site. Such variation was attributed to the environment
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surroundine the Mosebauer nucleus. However, the line width

c&n be used as a measure of the similarity of lattice site.

3. The Cement Clinker :

The oement clinker 13 composed of various calcium mi-

nerals, e.g., calcium silicates, aluminatea, ferrites, etc.

with the principle minerals being tricaloium silicate Ca,SiQ5

or (C,S*), dicalcium silicate /3 -Ca2Si0. or (jfi-CgS), trical-

cium alumlnute Ca^AlgOg or (C,A), and tetracalcium alumino-

ferrite solid solution (C,AF) having a composition between

Ca4Pe4°10 a n d Ca4FeA1j°10 U O •

There are different types of cement, but the most famous

type is the Portland cement, which is produced by intergrinding

cement clinker with 5% gypsum to a high surface area.

When cement or clinker minerals are mixed with specific

amounts of water, hydration products are formed whose chemical

and physical properties vary with the condi tions of hyaration

(time, temperature, pressure, etc.).

4. MS Studies on Cement and Clinker :

Since the Mfissbauer discovery, several 3tudies on cement

and clinker have been carried out (lf-40). Tnese studios will

(*) Cement nomenclature; C=CaO, S=SiO2, A=A12O,, P = Po?O...
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be sumac-trized in order to do an attempt to assess the value

of this sophistioated technique to oament investigations.

4.1. US studies on clinker phases :

4.1.1* Xhe ferrite phase in clinker which is called, brown-

millerite is the iron-bearing phase, while the solubility of

Fe in the other phases is known to be slight (16). Mohan

et al (16) have obtained Jiossbauer spectrum, at room tempe-

rature, for the C,S solid solution containing 0.5 wt % Fe2O,

enriched in 57Fe, annealed at 155O°C Pig. (2). The distribu-

tion of iron on different s^tes is inferred from the spectrum

and their parameters are shown in table (I).

-7-

Absorfcers were prepared by mixing the C,S solid solut-

ion with polythene powder and pressing into discs, each disc

contained about 3 rag/om2. Prom the spectrum they conclude

that C,S made at 1550°C oan dissolve at least 0.5 v»t% iron

oxide, but approximately 1 in 10 iron atoms will be present

as Pe2+. The most plausible distribution of Fe-** ions in

C3S involves their distribution over three sites similar to

that of Ai^+ , one set of sites normally occupied by Ca, one

set by Si and a third set which is not normally occupied in

pure C3S. Mohan et al (16) annealed another portion from

C,S solid solution at 1O25°C for 24 hrsj the UBssbauer spec-

trum of tnis portion ia shown in Pig. (3). The appearance

of magnetic hyperflne spectra is immediate evidence that some

of the Pe is clustering together to give the magnetic phase

C2P and another unknown magnetic phase, its parameters sug-

gest that it could be Fe,O, (magnetite).

4.1.2. Mackenzie (1? ) studied the solid state reactions bet-

ween the C3A and Feg0j or Pe0.(0.5 to 5.0 wt % iron oxide) in

both oxidizing and reducing atmospheres. Typical room tempe-

rature Mossbauer spectra of samples both before and after fir-

ing are shown in Pigs. (4,5). The MCssbauer parameters for

fired and unfired C-jA-iron oxide mixtures are shown in table(II),



Mackenzie (17) summarised his results in comparison

with the previous data (]ft-2D') as follows: No indication

of Fe-*+ on lattice parameter of C,A even though the loca-

tion of ferrous ions in the aluminate system is of some

interest fired under reduoing conditions . where the

concentration of Fe is considerably increased, lioasbauer

spectra of such materials , suggest that the ferrous

ions are located in unusual sites, possibly of square pla-

nar symmetry, but do not indicate whether these are predo-

minantly associated with the aluminate or silicate phases

of the clinker.

4.1.3. Among the early studies on cement by MS a study was

done by Pobell «t ftl (21) on pure Portland cement,

of Portland cement enriched with calcium aluminium fer-

rite, and of pure calcium aluminium ferrite measured at dif-

ferent temperatures. The results confirm that iron is bound

in Portland cement mainly in ACaO,X1JJ^.TQJ^•]• When calcium

aluminium ferrite is sintered with Portland oement, the crys-

tal structure of the ferrate remains unchanged, The Uossbauer

spectra of ^J?e of the ferrite present in Portland cement can

be understood, assuming that the volumes of some of the fer-

rite particles are small enough to show superparamagnetism.

By increasing the concentration of the ferrite in the Portland
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cement and by lowering the temperature of the sample, the

transition of some of the ferrite from superparamagnetic

to ferrirnagnetic behaviour was observed.

4.1.4. Wittmann et al{22,23) showed that in ordinary brown-

millerite aluminium and iron atoms both may occupy tetra-

hedral and octahedral lattice sites. The number of atoms

in the octahedral sites is much larger than that in the

tetrahedral sites.

4.1.5. Ekimov et al. (24) inferred that Moasbauer speotro-

scopy of solid solutions of caloiun aluminoferrites has re-

vealed that the distributions of trivalent iron in the struc-

ture of this cement phase over inequivalent positions are of

the same type. An analysis of the apectra also revealed

that uniform distribution of ?e^+ over the octahedral and

tetrahedral positions is observed in the structure of solid

solutions of calcium aluminoferrites containing up to IS wt%

of Fe20,.

The Mossbauer spectra of calcium aluminoferritea obtai-

ned below the Neel point exhibited two states, each one showed

six absorption lines characterizing fei'rio. iron in octahedral

and tetrahedral coordinations Pig. (6), Aliave the Neel point

the spectra 3howed two quadrupole splittinjj doublets, also
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characterizing iron in the two mentioned coordinations Fig.

(7). The iron distribution over the inequivaler.t positions

in solid solutiona of calcium aluminoferrltes can be repre-

sented by the equation :

Xj,e(T) / (Xye (T) + Xj,e (0) ) = 0.5 - 0.35 X, where Xpa(T)

and Xj,e(O) are the atomic fractions of iron in tetrahedral

and ootahedral positions respectively, and i is the mole

fraction of AlpO-, in the solid solution.

4.1.6. The Ca^epOO, * 'A12°.Px sy s t e m w a s studied by

Harchand and Chandra (25) with O^Tx^.0.8. The Mossbauer

spectra are shown in Fig. (8); and the JiSssbauer parameters

are listed In table (III).

4.2. US Studies on Clinker Mixture and Dry Cement ;

4.2.1. On the clinker as a whole US studies had been oarried

out to follow up the iron states during the clinkerization

process by Eissa and Uassaonet al (26,27). They fired the

olinker raw materials mixture at temperatures from 200°C up

to 1500°G then quenohai in air; while one portion only was an-

nealed at 1500°C to the room temperature. The raw materials

uaed were supplied from the National Cement Company in Egypt.
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The clinker mixture was prepared by the composition: 87 wt%

limestone +12 wtfc clay + 1 wt# pyrite ash.

Absorbers were prepared by pressing the powder into

discs, each one contained 200 m* of the samplts; and the

source was -^Co diffused in a cubic non-magnetic chromium

lattioe. All spectra were measured at room temperature. At

lower temperatures the iron was found-in the olinker mi-xture-

ln three forms: Pe2+, Pe3"1" in the tetrahedral site (T) and

Fe^+ in the octahedral site (0). As the temperature waa

increased up to 600°C the percentage of the Pe3+(O) was in-

creased, this is clear in Figs. (9,10) from the broadening

which appeared in the 3peotrum; this may be due to rearran-

gement of the locations of iron. At 1300°C the pyrite ash

was melted and caused marked increase in the percentages of

the three forms of iron and this may be considered as trans-

formation temperature during the clinkerisation prooess. The

annealed portion showed the presence of iron in only one

state which is the Fe^CT) s^ate.

They considered this result as a method to tssesa the

quality of cement clinker from the presence of the three

states of iron in the manufactured olinker. Fig, (11) showed

the iaomer shift $ and the quadrupole splitting & of
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the three states of iron in the clinker mixture at diffe-

rent temperatures.

4.2.2. To study the high iron concentrations in oeiaent clin-

ker by MS, Eissa and Hassaan et al (28) prepared seven

samp].68 of olinker forming mixture in their laboratory

using the olinker raw materials according to the formula:

12 wt % clay + (88-x) wt % limestone + x wt jS pyrite ash,

where x = 2, 4, 6 up to 14. Eaoh mixture was fired up to

15OO°C-the clinker forming temperature- in platinum crucib-

les then quenched in air to the room temperature. Absorbers

were prepared by pressing the powder into discs, the source

was about 25 milliourie radio-active 'Co diffused in a

cubio nonmagnetic ohromium lattice. Figure (12) showes the

spectra of the seven samples in addition to the pyrite ash

spectrum from which they found that the iron states in clin-

ker were in agreement with the previous results (26). The

iron can enter into the clinker lattices up to 4 wt 56 pyrite

ash (magnetite) in addition to the iron oxide present in

clay and limestone which was found equal to 0.7 wt % using

the ohemical analysis. Any addition of pyrita ash more than

4 wt % was precipitated as it is in clinker. Eisett and Hassaavt

et al considered the preoipitation of the pyrite ash to be a

method to assess the quality of the manufactured clinker.

-13-

4.2.3. The magnetic propertiea of grey high alumina cement

(GHAC) have been studied by Honeybourne (29) using MfcSssbauer

spectrometer at 300K , 77K and 4.2K. The lioasbauer spectra

are shown in Pig. (13)j the principle feature is the gradual

development of hyperfine peaks with falling temperature. The

author refers to the GKAC sample which contains superpara-

magnetio clusters of a wide range of aizes. These clusters

contain (separately) non-stoichiometric vmstite and a ferrite

oloae to C,AF in composition. The GHAC samples which were

studied by Pasoual et al (30) gave similar spectra to the 77K

and 300 K samples. On the basis of the anomalous hyperfine

structure the authors incorrectly excluded the preaenoe of

ferritesj it is the superparamagnetista of their samples that

is causing these anomalies.

4.2.4. A koasbauer study was oarried out by Pacual et al (31)

on different commercial brands of P-350 Portland cement used

in Spanish industry. It was observed that the tetrahedral

and ootahedral.sites were very distorted and that the iron

atoms were weakly bound in the lattice. The discordance bet-

ween the oement and pure ferrite spectra indicates that the

iron in Portland cement is in a superparamagnetic state.
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5, Hydration Process :

5.1. The hydration of brownmillerite and cement :

5.1.1. The hydration of the iron-tearing phaaa of Portland

cement (brownmillerite) can lie easily studied by MS, because

of the very significant difference existing between the spec-

tra of anhydrous and hydrated brownmillerite (32).

Brownmillerite waa prepared by sintering intimately

mixed calcium carbonate, ferric oxide and alumina in an oxi-

dizing atmosphere. After sintering, the substance waa re-

ground and ita chemical composition was controlled. It was

pressed and sintered again until chemically and mineralogi-

cally pure brownmillerite was obtained. The samples were

prepared by thoroughly mixing the ground brownmillerite to

< 60 u with 50 % of distilled water and filling the resul-

ting slurry into tightly closed short plastic air tubes in

order to prevent the hydration process.

Mossbauer spectra were taken by a spectrometer opera-

ting in the modulation mode by a source of 5 mCi of ''Co dif-

fused into platinum. All measurements were made at room tem-

perature. The results are shown in ?ig, ( 14 ). The speot-

rum of anhydrous brownmillerite Pig. (14a) shows magnetic

hyperfine structure, in agreement with *»be.ii *t «•!• 1'inoing

(21 ), The rather complicated shape of the spectrum indicates

-15-

that it is composed of more thLn six lines; this means that

in anhydrou3 brownmillerite, iron atoms are surrounded by

more than one environment. Thia is in agreement with the

observation^?,23Jthat in ordinary brownmillerite aluminium

and iron atoms both may occupy tetrahedral and octahedral

lattice sites, and only very carefully controlled preparat-

ion methods enable concentration of iron-atoms and aluminium-

atoms into octahedral and tetrahedral lattice sites respec-

tively.

Besides the magnetic splitting, a line couple, showing

a high quadrupole splitting is seen in the center of the

spectrum { & = 1.7 + 0.15 mm/» ). This shows that P e ^ is

found having a very asymmetric electron environment, the pro-

aence of Fe can be definitly excluded not only by the oxi-

dizing atmosphere of preparation but also by the value of

lsonier shift. The magnetic hyperfine splitting can still be

detected at 24 hrs hydrated sample Fig. (14b), while it is

practically absent at 14 days hydrated sample Pis. (14c). In

the steam oured, Fig. (I4d), only a single line showing no

quadrupole splitting can be seen.

5.1.2. Another investigation on brownmillerite had been car-

ried out by Tamaa et al {33), and also on S54-blend (sulphute

resistant) cement by MS. Brownmillerits was prepared as in (32),
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Hydration (la the Interval 0-1OQ days) was made in th« pre-

aenoe and absence of Ca(0H)2 and at 25 and 2°C. The USss-

bauer spectra were taken at liquid nitrogen temperature. The

resulta are shown in Figs. (15,16).

The spectrum of anhydrous "brcmnmillerite- in agreement

with Hittmaaa et al (22,23) -shows a magnetic hyperfine

atruoture.

5.1.3. A hydration study of oalolum aluminoferrite pJiuae was

carried out by Harehand et al (34) on dxy and hydrated samp-

les of sulphate resisting Portland cement (SRC) and Portland

slag cement (PSC). The HiJasbauer speotra are shown in Pig.

(17), in which % , A do not show variation with hydration

similar to that already observed by the same author in other

investigation (35). The MSssbauer spectra of the hydrated

SRC h*ve been fitted with three doublets. The first two for

the ferrite phase representing the octahedral and tetrahed-

ral sites ; and the thirji for the hydration compound mono-

sulphate. Prom the intensity ratio of the ootahedral and

tetrahedral sites, they found that the cpmposition of the fer-

xite phase in this cement is very close \o C.AP (20). Further-

more, since this intensity ratio remain^ fairly constant with

hydration, it exhibits that each site ha.a equal preference for

-u-

hydration. A continuous increase in intensity of the third

site indicates that more raonosulphate is being formed during

the hydration proceas in this cement.

The MEJssbauer spectra of the hydrated PSC have been

fitted with two doublets, first for the ferrite phase and

the second for the hydration compound, monosulphate. The

intensity of later doublet increases with the hydration time,

tt&sabauer parameters confirm the absence of Pe (OH)^ formed

separately or in gel during the hydration process.

5.1.4. Wittmann et al (36) made the earliest attempt to use

US in cement 3tudy. They measured the Portland cement of

type (PZ 375 H) and cement Fondue lafarge at different cimes

of hydration. The dehydration process had also been studied.

The uassbauer spectra of Portland cement hydrated at different

times are shown.in Pig. (IB), from which it ia clear that as

the time of hydration was increased, the intensity of the

doublet B increased on the account of the intensity of the

other doublet A. Prom the ratio A/B the rate of hydration

can be concluded. By heating the hydrated cement Wittmann

et al (36) found that tho liUssbauer spectra of these samples

were changed at temperatures from 200 to 800°C.
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5.1.5. It *as also demonstrated again by INiUmann (31),

that the spectrum of the cement sample which was hydrated

over 10 years, exhibited one doublet only and the other

doublet of dry cement disappeared completely. Thin ineana

that complete hydration occured. hossbauer parameters of

the two doublets are exhibited in table (IV).

5.1.6. A 3imilar conclusion was reached by Harchand et al

(35) who measured dry and hydrated saraplea-of Indian ordi-

nary Portland cement (O.P.C.) and Portland Poazolana oement

(P.P.C.). The Mosabauer absorbers were prepared tuking 100

mg cm of powdered sample in the sample holder. The mea-

surements were carried out using a source of 25 niCi Co in

Pd-matrix. All the data were reoorded at a temperature of

20°C and the spectra of (O.P.C) are illustrated in Pig. (19).

The spectra of (O.P.C) and(P,P,C.) are similar.

Harchand et al (35) concluded that the iron occurs as

Fe and occupies two sites with 6 and 4 coordinations, and

that -on the basis of Moasbauer parameters; hydration of ce-

ment renders the confirmation of Pe atoms more symmetric and

the possibility of formation of Pe (OH)-, and its gel waa also

excluded.

They also concluded^,37), that aa the time of hydrution

was increased the intensity of one aite increased on this ac-

count of the other aite.

-19 -

5.1.7 Eissa anaHass&an et al,(38) studied the hydration at different tittes

for tvo Egyptian oenenta vhich are, Portland cement (95< clinker + 5< (Eypaua)

and •blastfurnace Bias cement (60* clinker + 35* tlM + 5* &?*"*)• u l

aeaaurement* were taken at room temperature, the Moasbauer absorbers vere pre-

pared as (26,28). Compressive strength tests were performed

at each age of hydration. Prom the Uttssbauer spectra (Fig.

20), they found that the iron showed three states. The f i r s t

is the Pe metal which appeared after one day of hydration, and

i t s percentage was found to be constant as the time of hydra-

tion was increased, while the FQ2+ ions which were observed

in dry clinker (2fc) , completely disappeared after one day of

hydration. The authors (?e) referred these results to the

reaction : 3 Je2 + * 2 + Po. The i.ti.or two

states of iron in the hydrated cements were founu to bo in

agreement with the results obtained by Wittmann (36), and

Harohand (35). But Eissa and Hassaan et a l ' s further exten-

ded their work to consider the doublet of dry oement to be

represent as Pe^+ (0), and the doublet which increased with

the time of hydration to be represent as Pê *" (T).

The UDssbauer parameters of the two ferric sViteu in

the hydrated blastfurnace slag cement and in the Portland

cement were found to be nearly constant at different times of

hydration ( 15 ), see table (V).
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Eiasa and Haasaan et al invest1! gation extended also

to calculate the degree of hydration from Mossbauer spectra

for eaoh oement at the different times of hydration as the

pwoentage (Pe-* (I) / . * ? e 3 + ) . Tables (VI, VII) showed

the degree of hydration.as calculated from Pe^" (T)/^Pe3+

(%) at different timea of hydration, and the corresponding

valu»a of the comprassive strength of the blastfurnace slag

cement pastes and Portland cement pastes respectively.

The obtained data indicated higher values of Fe

*" (Jt) for the hydrated Portland oement greater than

those obtained for the hydrated blastifurnaoe slag cttment

paste during the early stages of hydration, this result was

reversed in the final stages of hydration. Pxom the data of

tables (VI, VII) and using a mini-computer of type TI58

(Texas Instruments), the expected values of the compressive

strength and the time of hydration were calculated.at comp-

lete hydration i.e. at P e ^ C D / S P e 3 * a 100 % , table (VIII).

So any other values oould be expeoted by calculations.

6. Mechanical Properties ;

6.1. Setzer et al (39) studied the surface energy and mecha-

nical behaviour of hardened cement paste. The cement under

investigation was Prenoh high alumina cement (Fondu Lafaxge).

fhls type has a high iron content and is therefore well suited

for US. The cement has been bottle hydrated for 28 days at

room temperature before being tested. The samples were pla-

ced in a special vacuum measuring unit. The temperature and

relative humidity in this cell could be regulated. An expe-

riment was only started when the samples had reached equili-

brium with their surroundings.

The Uossbauer spectrum waa shown in Pig. (21), two

Lorentzian curves can be well separated. The % and /l were

hardly affected by a change of moisture content. The surfaoe

energy of hardened cement pasta has been modified by desorb-

ing or adsorbing water molecules. The internal pressure

created by surface energy could be directly determined with

the help of MS. Based on these results it is possible to de-

termine to what extent shrinkage or swelling is caused by a

change of surfaoe energy. Using Griffith's criterion the

Setzer finding can explain quantitatively the decrease of

strength as a function of increasing water oontent. Results

are in good agreement with other methods of studying surface

energy such as experiments to determine Van der Waals forces.

7. Alkali Oxides in Clinker :

7.1. Eissa and Hassaan et al (4O) investigated the effect

of Ma2CO, on the rate of olinker formation and the difference
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thft abates of iron formed in the ordinary clinker (<>fc) and

in the clinker doped with Na2C0,. They found the temperature

forming clinker could be reduced to be 1100°C. They found

that the iron states in this clinker are in three sites;

Pe2+, 'Str* (T) and a symmetrical site represented by one

peak only, see Pig, (22). The annealed clinker doped with

Na^CO, have one iron site only which is Fe^+ (T).

-23-

CONCLUSIONS

From this work, we can understand the usefulness of US

as a tool to study the cement and clinker. Its usefulness

lies in the production of a very narrow line width , which

is giving a very high resolution and consequently allows the

study of a very small change In nuclear energy levels that

results in nuclei placed in different environments suoh as

the iron atoms inside the cetient or clinker structure.

We have already seen that US gave good information about

some vague points which were present before using the US as a

tool in cement studies such as clinker formation; iron solu-

bility as well as its states in the different phases of clin-

ker, and the effect of hydration by different methods on the

states of iron.

Methods for the quality control of the manufactured

olinker, and the evaluation o£ degree of hydration; i.e. the

compressive strength, have been assessed.

The following are sone other broad lines in which US

can be useful, but which have been incompletely explored s

1. The dehydration process.



2. Radiation effects.

3. The effect on cement which was used as a reactor

shielding.

4. Structure of clinker doped with alkali oxides.

However, we oan expect that US will be broadly used

in the quality control unit in the cement factories and also

in the laboratory investigations.
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Table (I)

Mossbauer Parameters for Fe in C,S

Solid Solution

?e sites
BU»/» ma/a s.
0.075 0.978 0.69

0.175 1.906 0.80

0.769 1.539 0.51

I R x relative absorption area ,

T = tetrahedral,

0 = octahedral.

60.0

32.0

8.6

Table (II)

Room temperature kftanbauer parameters for fired

and unfired C-JL-iron oxide mixtures.

Sample

C-,A/Fe2O,, unfired

-jA/PeO , unfired

C,A/Fe,O,, fired
J 2 3 in air

C^A/FeO,fired in

C^AP, lab-fired

Portland cement

Clinker (18)

Synthetic (16)

C4A? (18)

C,A/Pe2O, fired in

H.,/N2

CjA/PeO

Portland oement

clinker

Lab fired in H,/Ko

del *

S

0.57

1.02
1.06

0.39-0

0.13-0

0.35-0

0.14-0

0.41

0.20

0.12-0

0.04-0

0.93-1

1.04-1

0.71-0

1.07-1

s

.46

.24

.50

.27

.65

.26

.22

.28

.89

.16

A
;;im /a

-

0.90
0,37

1,68-1.74

1.52-1.68

1.61-1.78

1.59-1.80

1.56

1.51

1.57-1.82

1.27-1.69

1.50-1.85

0.67-0.93

1.57-1.98

0.24-0.54

Assignment

Fe3*,

F»2+,

Pe3+>

Pe31",

?e>

Pe 3 +,

Pe>,

Fe2+,

Fe2+,

Pe2+

Pe2+

hematite

wustite

octahedral

tetrahedral

ootahedrul

tetrahedral

uctahedxal

tstxahedral

octahedral

tetrahear&l

tetrahedral

ferrite

ferrite

ferrite

ferrite

square planar (?)

-31- -32-



Table ( III )

Mo3ut>auor parameters oX i j ^ A ay3tem

Sample( R2 R3 ,i r
mm /e ram/e

0.0 : 0.36 0.36 - 0.31 0.72 - 49 51 0.32

0.2 ! 0.36 0.37 0.18 0.35 0.75 0.42 49 49 2 0.37i
i

0.4 • 0.34 0.35 0.19 0.52 0.89 0.43 41 41 18 0.41

i
0.6 I 0.33 0.32 0.18 0.55 0.93 0.40 39 39 22 0.41

i i

0.8 i 0.30 0.29 0.17 0.65 1.02 0.45 22 22 56 \ 0.46

Table { IV )

MossTaauer parameters of the dry cemant doublet and of

the doublet appeared with the hydration.

Sample

Dry oemojit

$
nim/e

0.5J

Hydratad ceme.it O.L<4

Over 10 years

0.85

0.26

0.32

0.30

-33- - 3 l t -



Table (V)

Uossbauer parameters of tha two doutil-3t3 appeared in the

hydrated blastfurnace alag cement spectrum, and in the

hydrated Portland cement spectrum.

Sample Iron state
s
mm ft

Hydrated blastfurnace (

slag cement

Hydrated Portland

cement ».'*(O)

0 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

47

32

34

30

0.64

1.70

0.56

1.68

(VI)

Compressive strength values and the degree of hydration as

calculated from Mo3sbauer spectra at different times of

hydration for the blastfurnace slag oeiaent pastes.

Time of hydration

(days)

7 28 90

Compreasive strength 155 290 450 600 698

(Kp/om2)

^ Fe3+ (*} 30.9 33-3 41.2 51.1 55.6
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Tables (VII)

CaBipres3:U= strength values and the degree of hydration

as calculated from iiSasbuuer ap-sctra at different times

of hydration for the Portland cement paatea.

Table (VIII)

Exp-acted valu.33 of the timu of hydration and the comprea-

sive utrenjlh H' tin: twu types of cen^it at complete hydration

Time of hydration 1 3

(days)

7 28 90

Cotapreaaiva strength 232 387 542 640 775

(Kp / cm2)

P e 3 + ( T ) / £ Pe 3 + (%) .36.b 40 45 50 52

of

(%)

Exp^atud tirnn ol"

hyJ.ru t iun (duyu)

Portlnni

Cl.'lllGllt

100

Blaatfurnaoe

;:l.i(; cement

100

Expected

strength ( Kp /

1602
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Pig. (l).a Isoraer shift as obtained in M5sabauer spectrometer

and the line width,

b Quadrupole splitting aa obtained in Mossbauer

spectrometer.

c Magnetic hyperfine splitting as obtained in Mosa-

bauer spectrometer for Fe20, at 4°K.

Pig. (2) Mosabauer apectruin of C,S aolid solution annealed

at 155O°C.

Pig. (3) MOssbauer apootruin of CUS solid solution annealed

at 1O25°C

Pig. (4) kossbauer apyctra of unreaoted C,A-iron oxide mix-

tures; a- C-jA + Fe2CU , b- C~A + PeO, both unheated.

Pig. (5) Woaabauer 3pectra of reacted C,A-iron oxide mixtures

a- C^A + Je2O^ or PeO, heated in air; to- C,A + Pe2°3

or PeO heated in H2/N2; o~ as fox b exoept less

heavily reduoed.

Pig. (6) Mossbauer spectrum of calcium aluminoferrite obtai-

ned at 77°K : (l) ootahedral sublattlce; (2) tetra-

hedral sublattioe.

-39-

Pig. (7) M033bauer spectrum; (a) of solid solution of com-

position 6 Ca0.2 AlgOyPegQj at 298°K.

Pig. {&) Moasbauor spectra of CF,_xkx syatetr..

Pig. (9) Mossbauer apeotra of the clinker raw mixture at

different firing temp era tiires.

Pig. (10) Th-1 ratio of Pe2+, Pe^(l), and Pe-^O) to the

total iron aa a function of firing temperature.

Pig.(11) The isoraer shift Sand the quadrupole splitting &

of the olinksr mixture at different temperature.

Pig. (12) Mossbauer apeotra of clinker samples of different

pyrite ash content , and the pyrite ash speotrum.

Pig.(13) Mossbauer apeotra of C2iAC at different temperatures.

Pig.(14)a Mossbauer sp<;ctx* ; (a) of the initial broramll-

larite. {[he quadrupole line oouple in the center

of spectrum: A = 1.7 mm/a • The maximum effeotive

magnetic field:HHS- 480 kOe.

b Of brownmillerite hydrated for 1 day .

c Of brownmillerite hydrated for 14 days.

> = zero, & = 0.66 mm/a .

d Of brownmillerite, steani-cared, 6 hrs, 80°C.

S = 0.14 mm/8 , h l



Fig. (1-5) liossbauer apuctra of sample 1, after different

timea of curing, a- 11 hra, \>~ 6 days, c- 28 days.

Fig. (16) The effect of 3ulphata addition upon MSssbauer

spuctro; a- aaiaple III after 60 days of curing

without sulphate; £± * aero, b- the same sample

after 73 days of sulphate addition; & = 0.59 miy a

Pig. (17) MS33btt~ier spectra of SRC & PSC.

Pig. (18) Mossbauer spectra of Portland cement (PZ357H)

hylrated at defferent times.

Pig. (19) Uosabauer apwotra of dry O.P.C. and Ita hydrated

samples.

Pig. (20) k03Sbauer ap-jotra of the hydraWi Portland cement

pastes.

Pig. (21) tooaabauer spectrum of hardened ceme.'it paste. Two

Lorentzian curves can be fitted to the experimen-

tal data.

Pig. (22) kossbausr spi'ctra of clinker dop<3d with NagCO^ :

(a) qu<?ncri<?d in air and (b) annealed.
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